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BARCELONA:  R I N G R O A D S  
W I T H O U T  TRAFFIC L I G H T S  
BARCELONA'S TRAFFIC HAS GAINED WITH A SYSTEM OF 
RINGROADS THAT DECONGEST THE REST OF THE CITY'S 
STREETS. O F  THE ONE MILLION VEHICLES THAT ENTER OR 
LEAVE THE CAPITAL EVERY DAY, A HALF USE THESE NEW 
ITINERARIES WITHOUT TRAFFIC LIGHTS OR CROSSROADS. 
arcelona's traffic has in six 
years gained with a system of 
ringroads that decongest the 
the city's streets. Of the one 
million vehicles that enter or leave the 
capital every day, a half use these new 
itineraries without traffic lights or cross- 
roads. The forty brief kilometres of this 
circle can now be covered in half an 
hour. 
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When in 1986 the city of Barcelona was 
designated host to the 1992 Olympic 
Games, there was iust one poorly fin- 
ished urban section of what was called 
the "second ringroad": the stretch from 
the Avinguda de la Vall dlHebron to the 
Passeig de Valldaura. Another section 
built outside the urban nucleus and the 
city limits was what was known as the 
"coastal ringroad". This fast route 
went from the A-2 motorway, in the mu- 
nicipal limits of Sant Joan Despi, as far 
as Bellvitge, in I'Hospitalet de Llobre- 
gat, and towards the Zona Franca and 
the Morrot, next to Barcelona harbour 
and Montiuic. 
The design of the Barcelona ringroads 
had been approved in 1962 in a com- 
munications plan for the city. The cons- 
truction of the first ringroad met with 
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opposition from the neighbourhood as- 
sociations and the anti-Franco demo- 
cratic organisations. With so many pro- 
tests and mobilizations, it was impossi- 
ble to complete the semi-circle of the 
first ringroad because it would have 
meant slicing through a series of dis- 
tricts in North-Eastern Barcelona: Gui- 
nardó, Sant Marti de Provengals and 
Poblenou. The Rovira tunnel, which was 
to link the first and second ringroads, 
wasn't finished then either. 
With the advent of democracy, the boot 
was on the other foot, and some of the 
former opponents of the work of the 
ringroads came to occupy positions of 
power in the city or autonomic adminis- 
tration. There was then renewed inte- 
rest in establishing a network of ring- 
roads to ease the traffic, but the idea 
of the ringroad as an open trench div- 
iding neigbourhoods was modified. This 
design was replaced by another involv- 
ing ringroads that were largely under- 
ground and that helped to order the 
territory. 
The great obstacle to the construction 
of a fast ringroad was the railway line 
at Poblenou. This line -the first ever to 
have operated in the Peninsula- was 
Iike a bridle holding the district back 
from the beach and preventing the 
opening of new roads parallel to the 
coast. The decision to build the Olympic 
Village in Poblenou did away with oppo- 
sition from Renfe (State Railway Com- 
panyl to putting the railway under- 
ground. Plans for the ringroad then had 
to include an underground section 
alongside the Olympic Village so as not 
to repeat the bridle effect the railway 
had had until then. The proximity of the 
sea and the height of the watertable 
presented an added difficulty. 
Finally, there was the endemic ill of the 
insufficient drainage of Barcelona's net- 
work of sewers. Regularly, in heavy 
rain, Poblenou and some streets in the 
.lower part of the old city were flooded. 
The reforms to the network of sewers 
and storm-drains has played an impor- 
tant but little-known part in the cons- 
truction of the coastal ringroad. The 
new network of storm-drains, begun in 
1988, has cost the Olympic holding 
company 17,000 million pesetas. 
According to an agreement signed on 
30 November 1987, the ministry of 
, public works would be responsibte for 
.building the coastal ringroad, because 
.it had already built the sections be- 
tween the Llobregat and Barcelona har- 
bour. On the other hand, the upper 
ringroad and the Rovira tunnel and its 
accesses corresponded to the Genera- 
litat. The funding for the Trinitat inter- 
section was shared between the min- 
istry, the Generalitat, the Metropolitan 
Corporation, Holsa and Barcelona City 
Council. The ministry also undertook, 
two years later, to pay for the so-called 
northern "leg" and the Llobregat inter- 
section, as well as the southern "leg" as 
far as the airport at El Prat de Llobregat. 
The two halves of the ring have been 
linked by two cloverleaf intersections, 
work of great technical difficulty. To the 
north, beside the River Besos, the Trini- 
tat intersection connects the two new 
ringroads and the A-1 7 mototway (to 
Granollers and Girona), the A-1 8 mo- 
torway (to Sabadell and Terrassal and 
the new entrance to the A-19 motorway 
vio Santa Coloma de Gramenet and Ba- 
dalona. To the south-west, the Llobre- 
gat intersection will link up with the new 
fast road to the airport at E l  Prat -the 
so-called southern "leg", still to be be- 
gun- and the Garraf motorway (A-16). 
Almost halfway between the two inter- 
sections, on the inland ringroad, is  the 
Plaga Borras intersection, at the top of 
Sarria, which links up with the Vallvidre- 
ra tunnels. This intersection has been 
built using a complex structure allowing 
circulation at three different levels to 
reach the different arteries converging 
there, like the extended Via Augusto. 
Even more spectacular is  a traffic inter- 
section built in the middle of Barcelona, 
quite apart from the ringroads: the Pla- 
ga de les Glories Catalanes. The Gran 
Vio de les Corts Catalanes, the Avingu- 
da Diagonal and the Avinguda Meridia- 
na al1 converge on this point, as do 
several streets forming part of the net- 
work designed last century by lldefons 
Cerda. The Glories intersection is  oval, 
with two traffic levels and has parking 
space on two circular floors for 800 
vehicles, beneath the upper level. As 
the Gran Vio, the Diagonal and the Me- 
ridiana connect up with the ringroads, 
the A-19 motorway and the Castellde- 
fels freeway, the Glories intersection 
also contributes to the ordering of 
through traffic crossing Barcelona and 
the surrounding area. 
The work of the new Barcelona ring- 
roads, including the expropriation of 
land, has cost 1 15,000 million pesetas, 
paid by the ministry, the Generalitat, 
the Olympic holding company, Barcelo- 
na City Council and other local authori- 
ties affected. To keep them in good 
condition 1,000 million pesetas a year 
will be needed, but it is  still not quite 
clear who will have to pay for this. 
Girona will soon have a ringroad of its 
own, with the N-ll bypass being built in 
the valley of Sant Daniel and the new 
northern access from Sarria de Ter. Llei- 
da and Tarragona will also soon have 
ringroads, with the N-ll and N-340 
bypasses, respectively. 
Apart from the many viaducts that have 
been necessary for the Barcelona ring- 
roads -such as the bridge over the 
Besos in thenorthern "leg", the Potosi 
bridge a little downstream, those of the 
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Trinitat intersection and its accesses, 1 
and the viaduct over the A-19 motor- 
way-, several new bridges over 100 
metres long have recently started to 
ease the traffic in large cities in Catalo- 
nia. The best-known in Barcelona, on 
account of its original style, i s  the Ca- 
rrer de Bac de Roda Bridge, in the Clot 
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district, over the Renfe railway lines. It's 
the work of the Valencian engineer and 
architect Santiago Calatrava. Also 1 
worth mentioning is  the Correr de Sar- 
denya Bridge, the work of the engineer 
José M. Fernández Ordóñez, a viaduct 
parallel to the Marina Bridge, a hun- 
dred metres towards the centre of the 
city. And the Pont del Mil.lenari, in Tor- 
tosa, over the Ebre. Meanwhile, work 
continues on Lleida's third bridge over 
the Segre, the Fonteiau bridge in Giro- 
na over the Ter and another one over 
the Ebro close to Móra la Nova. 1 I 
